
Jenesis Software Announces Strategic
Partnership with Club Capital to Enhance
Services for Insurance Agency Clients

Jenesis Software and Club Capital Join Forces to

Provide Comprehensive Solutions for Insurance

Agencies

ELON, NC, USA, July 10, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Jenesis Software, a leader in web-based

insurance agency management systems, is

pleased to announce a strategic partnership

with Club Capital, a company dedicated to

empowering insurance agency owners to

achieve their utmost potential through a better

managed business. This collaboration aims to provide enhanced services and exclusive benefits

to our mutual client bases.

Synergy Between Jenesis Software and Club Capital

Together, we can empower

insurance agencies to

achieve new levels of

success and financial

growth.”

Micah Cannon, CEO of Club

Capital

This partnership represents a strong synergy between two

organizations committed to the growth and success of

their clients. Jenesis Software, with its comprehensive

insurance agency management system, has over 20 years

of experience in the insurance industry, which sparked the

creation of the software to simplify the operations of

independent insurance agencies.

Club Capital brings its expertise in driving growth in top-

line revenue and enhancing bottom-line profits for insurance agencies through accounting, tax,

and CFO services. Their mission to help insurance agency owners take control of their operations

perfectly aligns with Jenesis Software’s commitment to continuous innovation and client

satisfaction.

How Insurance Agency Clients Benefit from the Partnership

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.jenesissoftware.com/


The partnership between Jenesis Software and Club Capital will provide numerous benefits to

our insurance agency clients, including:

- Exclusive Value-Added Savings: Customers of Jenesis Software will have access to Club Capital's

accounting, tax, and CFO services at a preferred rate. This cost-saving benefit makes professional

business management services more accessible and affordable for agencies looking to

streamline their backend operations.

- Streamlined Referrals: Although Club Capital is not integrated into Jenesis Software products or

services, clients interested in their services can easily connect with their team through a

dedicated referral link provided by the Jenesis Software team. This ensures a smooth transition

and quick access to professional accounting services.

- Enhanced Operational Efficiency: By leveraging the combined expertise of Jenesis Software and

Club Capital, insurance agencies can achieve greater operational efficiency and focus on what

they do best, serving their customers.

- Enhanced Financial Management: Club Capital improves financial management and supports

insurance agencies. With expertise in the insurance industry and 1-on-1 support, Club Capital

helps agencies achieve their business goals, allowing them to focus more on core business

activities and client relationships.

- 1-on-1 Support: Clients will benefit from the combined strengths of both organizations. Jenesis

Software’s innovative management tools and Club Capital’s business growth and financial

optimization services provide a comprehensive support system for insurance agencies, helping

them achieve success on multiple fronts.

- Personalized Service: Customers can expect personalized service and attention to detail from

each company. The partnership aims to ensure that each client receives tailored solutions that

meet their needs, enhancing overall business performance and satisfaction.

Motivations Behind the Jenesis Software and Club Capital Partnership

Several key motivations drive the decision to a strategic partnership between Jenesis Software

and Club Capital. Each aims to enhance value to clients and foster mutual growth. 

Here are the primary motivations behind this collaboration:

- Enhanced Client Value: Jenesis Software and Club Capital are dedicated to delivering the

highest value to their clients. By partnering, they offer a comprehensive suite of services,

addressing operational and financial management needs, ensuring clients receive well-rounded

support to operate more efficiently and effectively.



- Cost Savings for Clients: One key motivation is to provide clients with access to top-quality

services at an affordable cost. Club Capital’s accounting services at a preferred rate makes

professional financial management more affordable, enabling agencies to better manage their

budgets while still receiving excellent service.

- Synergistic Expertise: Jenesis Software’s strengths in insurance agency management and Club

Capital’s expertise in financial optimization create a powerful synergy. This partnership allows us

to combine our specialized knowledge to deliver innovative solutions and comprehensive

support to enhance overall business performance.

- Expanding Service Offerings: By referring clients to each other, both organizations expand their

service offerings without diluting their core focus. Jenesis Software clients gain access to expert

financial services, while Club Capital clients benefit from advanced agency management tools. 

- Client Demand and Market Needs: The decision to partner was influenced by feedback from

clients who expressed a need for integrated financial management solutions alongside their

agency management tools. Recognizing this demand, the partnership aims to fulfill a market

need by providing seamless access to complementary services, enhancing client satisfaction and

loyalty.

- Mutual Growth Opportunities: This partnership opens new avenues for growth for both

organizations. By leveraging each other’s client bases and expertise, the companies can reach

new markets and expand their influence, driving mutual growth and success.

- Commitment to Innovation: Both companies share a commitment to continuous innovation

and improvement. This partnership reflects dedication to staying ahead of industry trends and

providing clients with cutting-edge solutions that meet evolving market demands.

Quotes from Leadership

“We are excited to partner with Club Capital to bring even more value to our insurance agency

clients. This collaboration allows us to extend our support beyond agency management, offering

clients access to top-notch accounting services at a preferred rate,” said Eddie Price, CEO of

Jenesis Software.

“Partnering with Jenesis Software is a natural fit for us. Their dedication to innovation and client

satisfaction mirrors our own. Together, we can empower insurance agencies to achieve new

levels of success and financial growth,” - Micah Cannon, CEO of Club Capital.

Learn More

Reach out to one of our team members at Jenesis Software at jenesissoftware.com or call us at

(828) 245-1171 to learn more about the partnership with Club Capital and to get started with our

https://www.jenesissoftware.com/


insurance agency management software. 

To learn more about Club Capital’s business management services, please visit their website at

club.capital

About Club Capital

Club Capital is dedicated to empowering insurance agencies to achieve their utmost potential.

Our mission is to drive growth in top-line revenue and enhance bottom-line profits, enabling you

to take control of your business and not let it control you. We do this through monthly

accounting, CFO services, and industry-specific tax advisory.

About Jenesis Software:

Jenesis Software provides a web-based insurance agency management system, JenesisNow. It is

an intelligent tool that simplifies running an insurance agency.
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Jenesis Software
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